
Instagram  Reveals  Kevin
Federline  Welcomes  Sixth
Child

By April Littleton

According to People, Kevin Federline revealed his sixth child,
a daughter named Peyton Marie who was born Sunday, via his
Instagram account. The former backup dancer posted a photo of
a wagon with the words, “It’s A Girl!” He’s already a father
to sons Jayden James and Sean Preston with Britney Spears, and
Kaleb and Kori with ex-girlfriend, Shar Jackson. He also has a
child, Jordan Kay, with current wife, Victoria Prince.

How do you manage a big family?
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Cupid’s Advice:

The  bigger  the  family,  the  more  responsibility  you  have.
You’ll  need  to  make  sure  you  have  all  the  proper
accommodations for a large number of loved ones. Cupid has
some advice:

1. Communication: Many situations can go wrong when you have a
big family. Make sure everyone stays on the same page – at
least most of the time. You’ll have to go out of your way to
maintain communication between each and every one of your
loved ones, but that’s the price you may when you have your
own personal football team.

Related: Scott Wolf and Wife Kelley Celebrate Baby Shower 

2. Schedules: Schedules might be the best thing for you and
your family. You won’t have time to do everything, but at
least with a schedule you’ll be able to fit more activities
into your daily life.

Related: Mila Kunis and Ashton Kutcher Are Expecting!

3. Love: All of your family members need to know they’re
loved. If you’re dealing with a large group of loved ones, it
might be hard to have one-on-one time with each individual.
Make the effort. Show them you care. Even a quick hug will do
the trick.

What are some other ways to manage a big family? Comment
below. 
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